VOGA Italia Prosecco

Direct from Italy, the epicenter of style, VOGA Italia is a revolution in wine.
Boldly innovative, elegantly unapologetic and tastefully confident VOGA is
a contemporary wine concept for the modern consumer. At first glance the
inventive, chic bottles command attention, while first sip confirms why the
VOGA Italia collection is a consistent award winner. Rich in flavor and full of
character, each wine is a triumphant expression of the famed terroir from
which it hails. Available in the trendiest bars, clubs lounges, restaurants and
retail outlets, you can Taste Why The World Is Talking About VOGA
in over 72 countries around the world.
Wine Notes
Crisp, clean and refreshing Prosecco is Italy’s
signature sparkling wine. VOGA Italia
Prosecco is vibrantly balanced with a lovely,
fruity nose and persistent perlage. The full
flavors display notes of ripe apricots and
peaches. VOGA Prosecco is equally
delicious on its own or mixed into a favorite
cocktail, like Italy’s beloved Aperol Spritz.
Menu Pairings
Enjoy on its own or pair with a wide variety of
foods. VOGA Prosecco is extremely food
friendly, from seafood to cream sauces to
Asian flavors VOGA Prosecco takes the
guess work out of food and wine pairings.
Perfect with eggs, it’s a natural at brunch.
Enjoy a glass with an antipasto platter or
when snacking on almonds, chips or even
buttery popcorn. Impeccable with cobblers,
pies, cookies and birthday cake VOGA
Prosecco is an easy going, crowd pleasing
choice for any occasion.

Varietal Mix
100% Glera
Area of Production
Conegliano (Treviso)
Alcohol Content
11%
Residual Sugar
17 g/l (extra dry)
Vinification
Long Charmat
(seven months extended)
Fermentation
Stainless Steel Tanks
Serving Temperature
46 - 50° F
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